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A.WINBIRD RACING MANAGER - GUIDELINES & INTRODUCTION

lntroduction to this document:
This document consists of two parts. The first part (Section A) will help you to
understand and operate Winbird.
The intention of the second part (Section B - O) is to show you all the options and
various screens. This is a set of pictures to help you to understand Winbird better
and to use it to it's maximum potential.

Important PG settings and requirements

Your Date Format: The program requires that your date format be set to MMiDD^/YY.If
your date is not set to this format, you will get an errorwhen calculating races. To reset your

date format go to: Start\Settings\Control Panel\Regional Settings\Date and change your
format. ?s,ooa*1"à{"".

Your Time Format: PC's have two ways of showing time: 24-hourformat or AM/PM. Both
will work in the program but the display and printing of results will look much better if the 24-
hour format is used. The AM/PM format tends to run into the next field owing to its length. To
change; go to Start\Settings\Control Panel\Regional Setting\Time. The time setting you must
select or if not there, (ÿpe in) is: HH:mm:ss - The uppercase and small letters way of typing
is important!

The program internally makes these adjustments but if it should not, please adjust.

Your Screen Settings: Your PC's screen can be set to three settings, none of which might
be available to you depending on your PC hardware. These are:
640 by 480: With this setting your screen will look very bad indeed. Should your screen be
set to this one, the program will give you a warning advising you to adjust it to 800 by 600.
Please do so. You will immediately see a big improvement.
800 by 600: This is the setting most computers run on and the one that you should at least,"

use.
1024 by 768: lf your PC has this setting try to use it because then you will get the best
screen resolution for the program.

To Adjust your Screen: Go to StarUsettings/Control Panel/Display/Settings. There you will
see the wording Desktop Area with a bar that you can move with your mouse. Move it and
then click on apply.

First Window - Select the levelto operate on

Here you select the levelyou want to operate on. With the Division and Federation/Union
levels, you can import the results from the Club level. Both these levels operate the same so
it does not matter which one you use. Normally you would use the Federation/Union level if
there were no section level.

The Combine level is used to import results from the Federation/Union level. This combines
the various Federation/Union results. 

r

With one program, you can operate on all of these levels at the same time by selecting the
appropriate levels every time. Should you wish to do the results of say 3 Clubs and that of a
Union, you only need to load copies of the Winbird.exe file in two further directories, open a
sub-directory called WinClub and operate two of the clubs in those directories.
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South Africa and Canada must choose a country, as this will provide you with the Provinces
of your country. Once you have selected your province, you do not have to select the country
every time, as it is then no longer needed. Even should you forget to select the correct
country, you can switch the provinces inside the program.

Second Window - Main Program Window

This is the Main Menu for the program. All actions branch off from this window. lt also
advises you on:
1. What level you are operating on.
2. The name of the organization you are working in.
3. The path of where your data files reside on you hard drive.

The Left side options are directed at day-to-day operations whilst the right side is to do with
once off settings and initial data entering.

First steps to start with the program

Like in any program, you need to first enter in the basic data before you can start.

I.ff ifffii',1ffitrs,r yers * nn "#H #ffi ,'* J ###dftË#ffiüE fi 
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The program uses this unique code throughout when doing its operations in the background.
This applies from Club levelthrough to Combine level. So please ensure that you plan your
member codes that they are all unique in all of these levels. Should say two members have
the same Member Code in two Unions and you combine these results in the Combine level,
the program willtake these two as being the same member/flyer! Please plan this carefully.
An idea would be for the Federation/Union to allocate certain blocks to each Club like 100 to
200 to Club 1 and 200 to 300 to Club 2 and so forth.

Another aspect to keep in mind is that the program sorts the MemberÿFlyers according to
these Member Codes. lf you want the MemberiFlyer list from which you will be selecting
members many times in the program, to be in alphabetic order, you can say allocate the
Member Codes by using the first letter of the sumame and then followed by a number
(81200) or any other means that will have the same result. Once again, plan and be
consistent. lt also makes provision for co-ordinates of the membe/s loft to be entered. This is
optional but makes the calculation and changes to distances very easy if used. Latitude and
longitude is required. Should you fly from a new Distance PoinVRace Station, all you then
need do is to enter the co-ordinates of the new poinUstation and the program will calculate
the distance for all members within seconds. The same applies should the co-ordinates of a
member changes or a new member is added' 

-p ssso-*eÿrd..' fl] LË,'-ê€ }4 
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Provision is also made for a field called 'Group'. This is a 1-character fieïl that will print on
your Race Results after the Member/Flyers name. lt can be used as you please. Our Club is
divided into three groups, A, B and C. lt is handy to see how a group has performed on the
Race Result.
S *,c"r*f

**m,,ï €e *@i'bi"tance PointslRace Stations
'ïo § '* These are the liberation points that your birds will be flying from. lt is important to note that-l-*- I'r ;,ffis is the name of the town/place and NOT the name of your race as on your Race Program

Lr (* u**' 
for. the season. You might have a race called Colesburgberby but the Distance PoinU Race

.^.e Station name will be only Colesburg. You can fly many races from the same Distance
.r, , stl.ÿv-- ;6' PoinURace Station with different race names but the liberatidn point will remain Colesburg.
j 

^ uf;-;*n**Please do not confuse this with the Race Name of the race. These are different concepts andw * ,/ critical to the program! Once again, it is optional to enter the co-ordinates but recommended.

6 ç. You can only enter your season's Race Program if you have Distance Points/Race Stations
tt u i" t ' to select from.
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3. Race Program Races
These are the official races that you willfly during the season as decided by your
organization. This normally changes every season and for this reason needs to be changed
every season. You first select the Distance PoinURace Station to use for the Race Program
Race that you want to enter. Once selected, you can then name your Race whatever you
want to. Lastly, you need to specify the kind of race it will be:

CountforpointsandisyournormalracesfortheseaSon
Sometimesanorganizationhasaseriesofracesinaddition

to its normal program races which counts separately, points wise and does not form part of
the normal competitions or
c) Special Races - From time to time a special race is organized that is not part of the
normal race program and is a one off. lt does not count for any points.

Permissible Characters in Race Name
Please note that the race name you use will also be used by the program as the file name for
that race. Because of this, certain characterc may NOT be used in the race name. They are

- n " amongglg!@., / \ () ThesafestrouteisNOTtousetheseoddcharacters-stickto9r$^t' ffi-of the alphabet! Spaces are allowed. You will get an error that your race
name could not be found when you want to calculate that race should it contain characters
that are illegal. Go back and rename your race and the error disappears. You can change,
add or delete any of these names at any time.

Fixed lnformation

Consists of
(Division, F
allowed per hour.

Organization Name:

Club names
Seconds

$(au ig-*
This name will appear on the top of all your results.

Club Names: This must be kept short, as only 12 characters of the name will appear in the
Section, Federation/Union results. Pretoria Racing Pigeon Club could be entered as Pretoria
only. The Club on their side MUST use exactly the same name as the Section and or
Federation/Union. ln our example, Pretoria Club must enter their Organization Name as
Pretoria. lf they do not, the program will see it as two separate clubs! The same applies to
Federation/Union names and the Fed names used by the Combine. Computers work on
exact matches. Even uppercase and small letters is seen as different names. A space will
also be seen as different. THEY MUST BE EXACTLY THE SAME lN ALL RESPECTS!

.----_-l---l--:
r f;r r , ( Seconds per hourlThis is the number of seconds that your organization allows for a clockL"I;i\}I@na[iesareimposed.lfthesecondsperhourissay3secondsperhour,

{ q}r' this means that the clock variance allowed will be 48 seconds if the clock ran for 24 hours. lf
\Jpç a clock is 49 seconds slow, the program will make that clock double, that is 98 seconds slow

and do the velocity calculation on 98 seconds slow and not the actual 49 seconds. lf a clock
is 49 seconds fast, the program will change the clock variation to zero seconds and to}.lry\
velocity calculation on zero seconds. NB: You must fill in a value, but not 0 (zero) { q }\_-,/
When you change the Club Name during the season, the program will change that name on
allthe results already entered at that stage. The same applies when you change the
Organization Name. To add a club during the season, go to Fix lnformation and add the club.

Distances -: C, K ,lo ioÉ*^
As mentioned, distances can be entered manually for each member or done quickly by using
co-ordinates. lt is recommended that you use the WGS84 formula at all time when
calculating distances on co-ordinates. The Clarke formula was used previously but is no

) 8$$



longer used. Whenever any changes are made to any co-ordinates, you must run the
calculate option to update the distances. The program willwarn you when you calculate
races and a member has a zero distance. GPS can be used to determine co-ordinates
because as from May 2000 the error readings that were previously experienced have been
removed.

Greate Schemes and Competitions

You can make use of three categories:

1. Greate Normal Schemes frq'-p'ôy't
These work on the traditional basis of allocating points to calculate schemes. With this, I

mean that the number of places you allocate will determine the points. Should you give 50
places, the first bird will get 50 points, the second bird 49 points, the third bird 48 points and
so forth. You give the Scheme a name and thereafter you will be presented with choices on
Races, Members, Birds and Basis for Points allocation to build the scheme you want. You
are provided the building blocks to build with and not predefined fixed schemes. Once you
created a new scheme, the program will immediately calculate that scheme for all races
already flown at that stage. Thereafter the calculation and updating of the schemes already
created will be done whenever you exit after entering or importing a race. You also have the
option to recalculate all schemes at any stage from scratch.

2. Create Normal and Progressive Pools
Once you have defined the Normal or Progressive Pools you use at your organization, these
will come up as a Nomination option when you calculate races every week. This means you
define it once and thereafter use it every week. When printing race results you will have the
option to print the pool results, either directly after the Race Result or Separately.

3. Select Predefined Packages
Here you are presented with schemes that must be accepted as they are with no option to
make changes to them. This includes lnter Club Competitions of which you have three
options.

Printing of Reports

Here you can print general report like Distances, Member Register, Bird Register and others.
This list will be added to as additional reports are added.

Copy to Stiffy

This feature has as its goal for you to transfer data between PC's. With this, you can transfer
files between the Federation/Union and Clubs for instance. Data need only be captures on
one PC and thereafter you can transfer it to any PC you want. No need to re-type data over
again. The same applies to when a Club wants to use more than one PC to calculate their
results. Each PC captures certain results and once done, transfer the race results to update
all the PC's with the full race result. The program always checks to ensure that no data is
duplicated. Should the data record already exist, it will not write that record again. Therefore,
if you are not sure if you have already transferred that data, no harm will be done if you do it
again.

Bird Registration

You have the choice to apply strict checking that only registered Éirds for a member/flyer
may partake in a race or not. Should you choose that only registered birds might fly, the
program will not allow a bird into the result if it is not registered to that Member/Flyer.
Regardless of your choice, the program will automatically register every bird that you enter
when entering birds for a race. This will assist you, as very soon you will be able to select the



membefs bird from a list instead of entering the same detail of the bird week after week.
Provision is also made for members flying two teams.

&Nrat*s §"f-i,7f "J

Calculation of Races
i,* À:6* fY .,41s'''xà""4
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From this window you can do everything without leaving this window. ln the left-hand corner,
there is a list of all the available options available. You can at any stage select any of these.
These include Select a new Race, Select Clock Detailto use, Get a Member/Flyer, Select a
Nomination which includes pools, Add a new Nomination, Change existing Clock Detail,
Recalculate a Race, lmport Electronic Clock etc.

The important aspects that need to be understood is the following:

1. Night Time *-jÿ 'b/{Ü\ Uc"e""r"sr
This is the period from when the clocks were closed the previous evening and when the
clocks were opened the next morning. The program simply takes this period off the flying
time of the bird when the velociÿ is calculated. Whatever rule applies within you organization
must be used based on this knowledge. Let's use an example:The clocks closed at 18h00
the previous evening and opened at 06h00 the next morning. Flyer A clocked a bird at
22h00 the previous evening. For the program to calculate the speed correctly, the clock time
for Flyer A must be entered as 06h00 and NOT 22h00 otherwise, he will beat many birds
clocked the previous evening! Remember his flying time is the time he clocked MINUS the
Nighttime. Domestic considerations like moving of the time clocks closed and opened must
be taken into consideration when deciding on the clock time to use for Flyer A. lf you know
how the program does the calculation, you can work out what to do. The Federation/Union
must advise all clubs what the nighttime will be so that everybody uses the same time.
Should the race go over more than one night, the night time of every night must be added
together to give a total night time to deduct. , '

Cde,cK #a"ncxffx""p'*-u * JrvI A4Â-§'''€Â4s
2. Writing records to the Race Fite r#ic vv - 

4 Pc.,, por" pne"
The program will overwrite an existing record that has the same Letters, Year an"d Ring/Band
No. lf any of these three items differ, (even if it is a space that differs) the program will take it
as a different bird and add a new record. I mean it must be EXACLTY the same! For this
reason the program will convert any small letters ÿped in to uppercase. This has far reaching
implications. Should you use a space for the one race and not in the other, the program will,r,
take it as two different birds, which means that for the Best Bird scheme that bird will not get
its full points. You MUST ensure that you enter birds on a set pattern and consistently the
same. The following two differ: 'SA FEDD'and 'SA FEDD'. The first has one space and the
second two spaces! The'D'for Derby birds has the same problem. Some people enterthe
'D'with the RingiBand No and others with the Letters. Whatever you do: BE CONSISTANT!
3. One Bird and Two Bird Average and other Greated Schemes
Once you have created the scheme in Create Schemes and Competitions or any other
scheme for that matter, you must not type this scheme as a nomination. The program will
take care of all schemes created and do the calculation in the background. The only time
created schemes will appear in the nomination selection (provided by the program - not by
you) will be when you created Pools, Nominated Birds or Ace Bird. Under no circumstances
must you enter any created scheme name under nominations - the program willdo that as
and when needed.
4. Speed Galculation - Writing to File
The program does the calculation of speed when it exits the Seconds edit box. This means
that whenever you want to recalculate the speed of a bird that you have already entered and
made some changes, click on the Seconds edit box and then press TAB. This will recalculater
the speed on the information then present AND write the record to file if no nominations are
available for selection. (lf there are nominations available for selection.) The program will first
prompt you if you want to add a nomination to this bird before writing it to file in this instance.
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Night time

seulement pour les courses qui durent 2 jours ou plus

règlement international = 1/2 h après coucher du soleil
UZ h avant lever du soleil

exemple : pigeon lâcher à 07h30 le samedi matin
coucher de soleil le samedi soir = 20h30
lever du soleil le dimanche matin = 05h30

le night time = periode en heure minute et seconde durant laquelle les pigeons ne
volent pas

dans I'exampte = LlZ apràs coucher du soleil = 21h00
U2 avant lever du soleil =05h00 am

night = 08h 00 min 00 sec

pour avoir I'heure exacte des levers et couchers de soleil...aller sur interbet

lors du calcul de la course, pour les oiseaux qui sont constatés le lendemain, pour ces
pigeons seulement on crée un 2e
clock détails avec le night time, mais on garde le clock details ordinaire pour les
pigeons qui sont constatés le 1er jour.

k



5. Birds entered for member/Flyer
Whenever you enter in the Member Code or select a memberfrom the race result, the
program will display all the birds entered for that member/flyer at the bottom of the screen.
No editing can be done on these birds and the display is for information only. Should you
want to make changes to a bird, click on it in the result window. The detail of that bird will
then be displayed in die edit portion where changes can be made.

6. lmport Electronic Clocks

Provision is made for the import of Tipes, Benzing, Tauris and Unicon electronic clocks by
clicking on that option in the Select Options. The process consists of you first reading the
data from the clock to the PC's hard drive or stiffy. You read in allthe clocks and thereafter
import it into the program itself. Complete help is provided in the program for the detail of
this operation.

lmport of Races

Under lmport Window and Dos files, you can import any file from any location into the
program. Use this option to draw in results from Clubs. The difference between this option
and Copy to Stiffy is that Gopy to Stiffy only writes to and from drive A: whilst this option
reads from any device. The name of the file must be exactly the same with Copy to Stiffy
whilst in this option it may differ. You should therefore be careful that you import to the
correct file. lt is recommended that you draw in all files via this option. lt also creates the
Race file should it not exist when yoû imflôilâ r-aÀ§hould you have by accident imported
the wrong file, you can even reverse the operation. \ For,"rr*ta.,

Clear Data

You can delete all the data files and let the program create new empty files or clear data for
the season where it then leaves your Member/Flyer Register, Race Stations, Bird Register
and other fixed information ready for the new season.

Saving the previous year's data

Before clearing the data for the season, it is recommended that you copy the data of the
previous year to another directory. This will enable you to operate on last yea/s data to print
results orwhatever. This means that you can build up directories for every season and have
complete access to it at any time. To do this, open a new directory, say'Winbird1999' and a
sub-directory called 'WinClub'or'WinDiv'or WinFed or WinComb'depending on the level
you operated on. Copy the file Winbird.exe to Winbird1999' and all the data files to WinCIub'
etc.

Sending results and files via lnternet

(National results is only for South Africa and Ganada)

ln Transfer Results, you can send results and other files via the lnternet to your higher
organization and to the National Result Website. You click on the files you want to send and
the program will open your normal e-mail program with the address, heading and message
already entered. You must then manually attach the files listed and send the e-mail.



B.lnstalling Winbird for the first time.

Find on your CD: Firstharddrive directory (or Setup.exe). Double click on the file:
setup.exe

This will take you through all the steps of any normal Windows software programme
installation.
Winbird will be automatically installed in: C:\Program Files\Winbird Software\Winbird

You can run it from this directory or move it to your own directory (see example
below, this was moved to another drive, D)



C. Start-up
When you double click on Winbird.exe it will open the program and the program will
ask for certain fixed information. This is a once off, but can always be rectified
aftenarards under "Fixed lnformation". Fill in all the fields; remember to put in a value
(NOT 0 "Zero") in the field "Seconds per Hour Allowed for Clocks"
lf the province or country is not applicable, just put anything in, it will not influence
your result pages.

After finishing this, the following screen will come up:



lf you operate on Club level, single click on "Club Level". The race secretary of the
Fed or Combine will operate under Union/Fed or Combine

D. Racing Manager

You will now come to the following screen and from this point; you will always select
all the different options.

You must do three equal important things before even thinking of calculating a race.
They are:

D.1 Enter all your members.
D.2 Enter your race program for the season
D.3 Calculate the distances for all members.



D.1 Enter all your members.

The best way to make up the Member code is to use the First letter of the surname +

three digits after that. This will make it easy for a member to remember and find it
quicker when searching. This number must be unique and if you are flying in a bigger
organization (combine or fed) this number allocation must be done with a qualified
system in place to avoid duplication.
The names that you fill in will be his "racing name" lt will appear on all results. Do not
make it too long, there are a limited number of characters available on the result
sheet and will not look good if cut off half way through the name.
Fill in each member's latitude and Longitude. This is needed to calculate distances
later on. The Club selection is only needed on fed/union level, not on club level.



D.2 Enter your race program for the season



D.3 Calculate the distances

It will be done automatically when you click on "Calculate member distances on
Co-Ordinates", if the liberation point & members loft co-ordinates are fill in.



E. Updating Member distances.

The rest of this document is "screen dumps" to show you some of the features of
Winbird. Read your instruction on the program as you progress. Although the
program is complicated with many functions, it will help you to get results easily.

This is the screen to change detail of a specific member if needed. Remember to
recalculate the dis1aNce.s if his co-ordinates changed.



This you can use if you do not have the distance of a member, remember to use it to
the new persons disadvantage. (Shorter distance than in real terms!!)



F. Break Point.

Only to be used when you use a breakpoint for the distance calculations.



G. Ghange Distance Point

lf you cannot release the birds at the correct liberation point, you can change the co-
ordinates of the race point just remember to recalculate afterwards.



To remove a distance point / race station.



l-1. Printing of Various Reports

This is some of the fived reports. The next few pages show some examples.
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Distances for MICHAEL BURGER & FAM



Member/Flyer

ÀrêmNo Mèmbcr.,Hy.r Nâmt Àdüêss

À110 PIETANIIAI{IALE

EEiENG

BT31 l'IICHAEL BURGERE FA[4

BEISIHG

a152 8üTES LOFTS

BE}EIIIG

8165 WYIIAIO BOTES

BE]BINI;

c101 coLHCAHmOn

BETEING

Register for BENZING

[lom.T.l.phon Wo]ft T.laplron C.I Phon

Bird Register BENZING

irêm Codê MembflBar Nürc

V1§7 VA]'I §TADE'{ EN VSflOTE

v167 VANSTABEiIEi{VEi$|OTE

V.I67 VAN STADEI{ EH VEi{I{OTE

V1G7 VAISÏAD€IIS{VENNOTE

V167 1/ AI{ STADEN BI VENI,IOTE

V167 VANSTADEIIENVENNûTE

VT§7 VAN STADÊ}I EN VEI{I{TTE

V167 VAI,I §TADE}I EI{ VETüOTE

V16? VAN §TADE'I EIIVBT{ûTE

v167 VAN §rAoÉlt ENVBI{OTE

V167 VAN STADET{ EIIVBI{OTE

V167 VAN§TÀTIEI'E{VET{OTE

V167 VAN STÀOEI{ Eil VBT'IOTE

V167 VAN §TADE}I ENVB}IOTE

v167 VANSTÀDEI{ffVB$OIE

vt67 vat{ §tal}E}l El vEt$oTE

V167 VAN§TADETMVEMIOTE

v167 VÀl{ §rÀItE[ Efl VEI*{{}TE

RiU Brnd llo 6cx Cdour

00 saTHU 11{5

00 sÀ 15920

00 §Â 15931

00 sÀ 1593{

99 §A 17106

§s §a 17119

98 §A r?5r

98 §Â 1759

98 §À 1775

98 SÂ 19{6

09 §À 39{7

99 §A 3$t9

99 §A 3951

99 §À 3958

99 §Â $Xt

96 SÂ 
'.t76597 §Â 51563

00 saGRPA 6flt
yI§I-.-,,,,,,.",,,,,,VAHffim.mLym4æ,-****00"*§sü8À-§il§*-*-**-*=-,,-*-.-*."....-"".-_*...-...."



BENZING

Achievement DIPLOMA
Cerrifir:rre of Posirrons flown by yAN SIADEI{ Ei, yEtrNOfE in 2001

P.ing Brn,1 l'lo Pos
00 sr 15931

00 sÂ 8123

98 SÂ 1752

9S SÂ llrT
9$ 5'! -ili58

00 S,:,r'ifËÂ 6I17

§8 Srr É75
00 sa 1593!

00 §a 1593{

§§ §Â 3S58

0û 5A

3! SÂ

9§ SÂ

00 s,\
0f, sÂ

96 SÀ

$1' 5,1

99 SJ

99 Sr

1315.26 t8 31$.012 0

1517.211t ,100.622 0

'It51.36J7 272.t02 300

1311.9263 31$.012 0

1320.3J25 3 t9.012 0

t5l$.36c5 392,{75 330

'l l{f.0653 272.002 2tr0

1309.8G12 119.0 t2 0

1550.1162 {00.622 0

1137.2d95 272.002 2BO

Racc Name
TMNBURIi 2 JO

GtEt{ JO

BLOE&IFOI{TEIN 2 OPE

1I\INBUR6 2 OPE

BLOE&IFONTEIN 2 OPE

VENTERSBURG 1 JO

WNBURG 2 ÜPE

IIVNBURG I JO

GtEil J0
VEHTERSBURG ? ûPE

IIIi|NBURG I JO

BLOEMFOTIIEIN 2 OFE

VE}ITERSBIRË 2 OPE

VENTER§BURG I JO

vur§uRc 3 Jo
VEI{TER§AURG 1 OPE

BLOEftTFOT{TEIN T OPE

VEI{TERSEURG I OPE

WNBI.IRG 1 OPE

BLOEftIFONTEII{ 1 OPE

Y\TNBURG I JO

IMNBURG 2 JO

VEI{TIRSBT'RG 2 JO

BLT,IMFOIITEII{ 1 TPE

Velocity Distahcê Bird: Mrmb*rs
1236.8788 31$.012 :) 32

15/{.§619 31t2,475 330 3{

t5I7.3780 ,t00.622 0 0

15934 I
3951 8

39J7 I

0

0

30

0

0

31

28

0

0

28

30

34

26

?9

26

29

z!
t

32

t0
2S

15920 l0 1,133.5167 272.0û2 100

$r23 11 1208.il;52 319.012 ll3
.11765 11 1510.830,t 272.002 2n0

r7.t11l fi 1A!5253 t.12.416 ?Ël

r.l5t 12 15.10.3911 272.0n2 260

.151 12 1310.t860 3 l$.012 2110

_$t si .iÎ.17 13 1223.9801 {12.116 2$1

00 Sl i,Pt'A i111 13 1295.7620 3I§.012 0

00 §rr,l[l['Â G111 lt 1â15.6060 319.012 310

00 5À

t{r sÀ

15$31 t5 1117.1507 272.ûi2 2115

7832 15 122.,168{ J12.116 28 I



I, Registration cll h!rds
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This section yor .rust use if registration of birds are needed.
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J. Greating schemes and competitions

This section is where you must set up your schemes and competitions for your own
club and/or union, combine etc. Just follow the instructions on the screen.
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K. Race calculation.

This section is what you will find when calculating a race. Clubs will use "Normal
Manner", while unions /combines will probably "Draw in results" from different clubs.
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Do not skip this rîtion after a race, as this will recalculate all the competitions again.



L. Basketing / Shipping of birds

This is used by "cme organisations when they ship birds.



Printing of a race result. select your race' Fill in the detail required'

M. Printing of a race result'



Put in the amount of positions to be printed.

o7i'04.,2001 13!117

RâcaDatt: 06rt0,2001 Mamb.rt,'FlveIs: 0

RelearèTim.: l0f0ro

Pos Co€tf Mcmb$iHyrrNam.

Bird5:0

RhgiBnndi{o Col Sx Brd Distanc. Var Clockcd Towinvalocly tlom

BENZNG

GLEN JO
Rêlea5c Wêathêt:

Ari\âl W;âthêr:

10

tl
11

13

1d

15

16

17

18

ts
2A

21

22

23

21

25

26

VAI{ STADEN EN VE]üOT (}O §A 8I2]
AJ MEINTJES FAiNILI OO §AGRPA 7852

cilll{cat{ERox 00 SAGRPA 7riorj

BOETilÂS§ER 00 §A.:RPÀ 7153

VANSTAI}ENEHVEII{OT OO SA I5I?1

PISREJOIEERT l}O SÀGRPÀ i]]O
DERrcK rBRERA & SE 00 SA irliPç

À ll TRûi,lP .00 SA 5i1705

C}IARLEPATIASTATIOG OO SAGRf'A 7218

ÂLAN J0nDAAt{ & FAM 00 SA tsîi t-

llllCHAEL BmGERE FA,rl 00 SAGRr'a rll3l
ÀLAilJOAOAÀI{ & FAM OO SA I58OO

KASToEXEhIOERB 00 5ÀrlnPÂ 51172

l(As xûElGtloER B 00 §A 5ri]32
a vts§EBE FAM 00 §a 160U7

OAVE T ELLA Oû §APTAFEIID3]1

vÂN SIADEH B{ VEIüOT 00 SA Lrii]1
CoLIN CAù|ERO|{ B 00 §A t t-tizt
CHARLtPATi_A§rÀülE 00 §ÀGRPA 722r

CH0PP|ES Il€l/llAAL 00 SA ?rrril3

CHARLNPAU-ASIAilM OO SA6RPÀ i2iI
MlCllAEL BURCERa FÂll 00 SA :ir;.r6
I{ASKOEIGHOERB 00 SAGRPÀ 11"16

AVISSERû FAi,l 00 §A lrirri3

AVISSERû FÂll4 00 sA ri,,68

CHOPPIES tlEllIAAL 00 Î'AGRPA llirrii

0 392.{75 -r
0 31,8.§0{ .r
0 {00r$t -1

0 399.289 .l
0 392.,175 .1

0 399.631 0
0 39{.13t 0

0 391.,t1I 0

0 ,tot.gxl -1

0 395261 1

0 ,lûo..fl{ 0

0 3952Ët I
0 395.dS -1

û 395JS3 -1

0 401.01? -2

û 392.192 3

0 392.475 -1

0 4003$l -r
0 {0L9s -r
0 40I.r{I -2

0 ,101.9ïl -1

0 4û0.rÉ 0

0 395.{93 - r

0 4ûi.012 .-2
û ,t01.012 -2

0 ,t01.1$ -2

14i9:11 0:m 15r.1.s619

1{:15r,H 2:{l 1558.198t
14rt75.1 3:'10 1552.04t9

t4:l?:20 ,:45 1551.5613

l{;13:18 4:6 15,19.36G5

l4:1t:38 4:,17 i5,15.1875
l{:15:33 5:t§ 15{2.3127

14:1{$2 5:11 1540.7939

14i{$1 5:{1 1539.78{9
l,l:16:{7 5:t5 153$.369{

l{20:22 6;(tr 1537.8850

l4:t7;37 6:3{ 153,1.3896

1{;'18O9 6:59 1531.9{92
'l{i8:ll 7:01 1531.751{
l{2?d}6 7:21 1529,8{00

1{:1G:27 7123 1529.5{88

l{f 6:35 7:{ 15æ.5{10
1{22:38 8:19 152r.0781

i443rl3 8:19 152.1.0æ8

l{r3:13 8:21 1523.837,1

ldr3r{7 8:23 1523,6356

1122:5{ 8:?9 1523.0658

1I:19:53 8:{3 1521.732{l
'1423:33 8:S 1521.{24ô
1423:36 8:{S 1521.1360

14*l:58 9:05 1519.5081

Your result.
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The same way you can print your scheme result'



N. Add or change the race program

This part explains the addition or change to your race program.

Add a new race station.



Add a new race after the race station was added.

Delete a but cannot after it was flown!
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the name of a race.
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O. Transfer of results
You decide what detail you want to transfer with your results to the higher
organisation. This section shows some "Result transfer" screen dumps.
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l,tEHf ÿ-IJIE!l!. :!. Llf
Bl{lEtÿlt{tllTEll'l 2 {]t' j

lGLEI{ Jct
ITERSBURG 1 J{:I

ITERSBUÊIJ'I üT".

You can transfer data between PC's.
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